
JAPANESE BEER MARKET IS THE WORLDS

The Japanese beer market has experienced turbulent times in recent years. One of the world's most lucrative
beer-drinking markets looks at.

It uses protein extracted from peas, corn or soy beans as its main ingredient instead of malt. S and expects
those numbers to increase with data-driven developments and AI augmentation to its operations, advertising,
and customer experience. Asahi and Kirin make black beers and stouts. For many years, the Japanese beer was
enjoyed in Japan only, while new products mainly were oriented towards upgrades of their famous pilsner
brands. This could also be the reason why the amount of imported beer is not very big in Japan, with Heineken
and Corona being the main players in this category. Asahi will make the equivalent of , bottle cases of the
retro brew. Tsingtao is looking forward to experimenting with new tastes and varieties through co-operation
with its European partners. Asahi Breweries is reaping the benefits after strengthening its foothold in the
European marketplace. The Niigata-based Echigo beer Co has produced a low-malt beer using tomatoes. At
first beer was consumed mainly by foreign traders and seamen. August is typically the month that beer
companies record their highest sales of the year but unseasonably cool temperatures kept beer drinkers from
working up a thirst. Beer is the popular drink in Japan. That year Asahi sold 2. Low-malt beer was firs
introduced in by Suntory. Asahi resumed production at its earthquake-damaged plant in Fukushima in
September  A Third-category beer drinker can buy three cans brew for he price of two cans of regular beer.
The Sapporo Beer brewery is in Japan's oldest. For men  Total shipments of beer and beerlike drinks fell 2. A
stout made by the A. So while the big players focus on growth in the global market, the local market is
changing. With the announced reduction in beer tax combined with the upcoming Olympic Games
investments, tourists and global brand attention, the outlooks are indeed positive for the Japanese brewers â€”
both big and small. Aeon has said it aims to sell million cans a year. They are focusing on China, Taiwan and
Southeast Asia. In January , Kirin made a deal with a major Chinese soft drinker maker under the umbrella of
the China resources Enterprises group. Some people even prefer them to regular beer. Overseas Acquisitions
and Investments by Japanese Beer Firms To cope with the shrinking domestic market due to the declining
population, Japanese beer companies started to acquire and invest in companies mainly in emerging Asian
nations in the late s. In addition to this, the Japanese craft brewers have slowly started to make their
appearance on the global beer scene as well.


